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]a reexportation, soft. pour l'entrepot, sont vendues aux enchores
publiques.

"La vente aura lieu, an plus tot, un mois et quinze fours apres
avis transmis an destinataire des marchandises, si celui-ci est connu,
.et quinze jours a.pres affichage on publication par la voie des
journaux."

Limiter a un an Is ddlai pendant lequel 1'ayant droit peut
rdclamer le produit net de Is vente.

Article 88.

A remplacer comme suit

"Si un coils, confiC a la garde de la douane, dCposd daps an
rnagasin fermd on autrernent pris en charge, venait a disparaitre on a
titre endonmral{C par de'faut de surveillance on de soins, Is Trdsor en
rembourserait,selon le cas, ]a valeur on Is montant du dommage subi,
sauf pour ce qui concerne les marchandises non bachdes, placees daps
des enclos non couverts, en favour desquelles 1'intdressd aurait
demandd 1'application de la taxe de magasinage rdduite an vingtidme
de celle applicable aux marchandises placdes dans les magasins
fermds, cas daps lequel in douane n'est pas responsable ainsi qu'il est
stipulda la note faisant suite a Particle 7 (5) nrodifid."

Article 99.

A remplacer par Is texte suivant:

".Si la verification des marchandises dans tin bureau de douane
fait reconnaitre, soit la presence d'objets passibles de droits et non
repris a la declaration dCtaillde, soit un excddent supdrieur a 10 pour
cent de la quantitC ou du poids mentioned dans la declaration, i sera
perdu une amende dent le montant ne ddpassera pas Is triple du
surplus des droits reconnus exigibles.

"Pour toute marchandise dCclarde sons une fausse denomination
dommageable pour le TrCsor, e'est-a-dire en declarant an lieu de
I'espdce veritable one autre espCce sujette a des droits' moires Cleves,
it sera perdu une amende ne ddpassant pas le quintuple des droits
dont le TrCsor aurait Cte' ldsd si la fausse dCnonrination n'avait pas
dtd ddcouverte.

"Si une marchandise mentionnCe an manifeste d'entrde d'un
uavire on bateau on a Is lettre de voiture Cu barnameh d'un trans-
porteur n'est pas trouvde a bord du navire on bateau on parmi lea
colis importCs par voie de terre, on s'il est trouvC une quantitd
infdrieure et si Is manquant n'est pas justifiC a la satisfaction du chef
local de la douane, le capitaine on patron, on le transporteur, sera
passible d'une pdnalitC us dCpassant pas le double du droit applicable
aux marchandises rnanquantes, si elles sent imposables, et si les
droits y affdrents peuvent titre ddterminds, on, sinon, d'une amende
no ddpassaut pas 150 tomaus pour chaque colis on pour chaque
espoce de marchandises reconnu manquant.

" Si on capitaine on patron dCcharge ou laisse ddcharger une
marchandise non mentionnCe regulidrement dans Is manifesto de son
navire on bateau, ou si un transporteur transporte une marchandise
imposable quelconque, non mentionnCe rdgulierernent daps la lettre
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de voiture on barnameh, il sera passible d'une pdnalitd no ddpassant
pas 300 tomans.

"Pour toutes irrdgnilaritds excusables de la part des capitaines on
patrons on des transporteurs dans la confection de leurs manifestes,
lettres de voiture oil barnamehs, telles que ('indication inexacte des
marques, des numdros, on du genre d'emballage des colis, de memo
que pour Is remise des declarations, manifestes , lettres de voiture on
barnamehs apres 1'expiration des ddlais fixes, it pourra titre pergu
une amende no ddpassant pas 1 toman par irrtgularitd."

Article 100.
Remplacer "est puni d'une amende de 2 tomans" par lea mots

" pourra titre puni d'une amende pouvant aller jusqu3 200 tomans."

Article 101.

Remplacer lea mots "eat pergu" par lea mots " pourra titre
perqu"; et lea mots "sera de 2 " par lee mots " pourra atteindre
jusqu'h 200."

Article 123.

" Cc reglement Idgal sera complete par un reglement special
fixant les modifications et lea dispositions nouvelles qui seront jugdes
ndcessaires pour son application aux importations et exportations par
chemin de fer.

"Ce reglement special sera elabore par i'Administration centrale
des Douanes, d'accord aver ('Administration du Chemin de For, et
sera approuvd de la meme maniere que le present reglement"

(Translation.)

REPORT OF THE MIXED COMMISSION APPOINTED IN

VIRTUE OF ARTICLE 6 OF TAE ANGLO - PERSIAN
AGREEMENT OF AUGUST 9, 1919.

Having unanimously adopted the agreement annexed hereto, the
Mixed Commission has the honour to submit it for the approval
of the Governments of the High Contracting Parties.

The Commission at the same time express the view that if these
recommendations are approved they should take effect from the
22nd March, 1920 (the Persian New Year), oil condition that
contracts which have already been entered into should be submitted
to the regime set forth in the note 4 prefixed to the tariff.

British Delegates :
H. LLEWELLYN SMITH.
A. C. McWATTERS.
C. R. WATKINS.

Persian Delegates :
AKBAR.
Dn. EMIR AALAM.
J. HEYNSSENS.

.farch 9, 1920.



AGREEMENT.

In order to avoid doubts as to the meaning and scope of the
Anglo-Persian Commercial Convention of the 9th February, 1903,
and to adapt certain of its provisions to the altered circumstances,
it is agreed as follows:-

1. References in the convention of the 9th February, 1903, or in
the present agreement to the "British Empire" or to "British
merchandise" are to be construed as applicable to territories under
British protection or administration and to merchandise originating
therein.

2. The words " British subjects " in article 1 of the convention
shall not be construed in such a way as to subject British goods
imported into Persia by nationals of another country (Persian or
other) to duties higher than those fixed by the tariff annexed to the
convention.

3. The words " British colony " in the second paragraph of
article 2 of the convention (which recognises the right of a British
colony haling a special customs tariff to withdraw from participa-
tion in the convention on condition of losing most-favoured-nation
treatment in Persia) are to be construed as including any part of the
British Empire (other than the United Kingdom) which possesses a
distinct customs system.

4. The right of most-favoured-nation treatment mutually enjoyed
under the convention by the subjects and commerce of the two
Contracting States is to be understood as extending to the treatment
of ships and boats belonging to such States, which shall, moreover,
continue to enjoy equal treatment with national ships and boats in
all matters relating to trade and navigation, including port and
harbour facilities and charges of all kinds.

5. Each of the Contracting States shall accord transit facilities
to goods originating in or destined for the other State. It is under-
stood that neither State is bound to grant such facilities to goods
originating in territories in which similar or analogous facilities are
denied to goods in transit from or to such State. The Persian
Government shall draw up a customs regulation to give effect to this
provision.

6. Should any article produced in Persia be subjected to an
excise duty, such duty shall not be leviable on similar imported
goods of British origin ; but in the event of any rate of excise duty
established and levied generally throughout Persia on tobacco, opium,
spirits or salt exceeding the import duty applicable to similar goods,
the Persian Government may, without awaiting the date of the next
revision of the tariff, increase the import duty by an amount not
greater than the excess, provided that if at any time the excise duty
is decreased or discontinued the rate of the import duty shall be
reduced accordingly.

7. The term "products of the soil" in article 3 of the convention
is to be construed as including foodstuffs and materials of industry,
and the words "or materials of industry" shall accordingly be
added at the end of the article referred to. It is understood that no
prohibition may be made except by special Government order or
decree,
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S. It is recognised that unfair competition such as the false
marking of goods would infringe the right to most-favoured-nation
treatment to which the commerce of the Contracting States is
entitled under the convention. The Persian Government will
accordingly take the necessary measures for the regulation of trade
marks and merchandise marks, by which imported products shall

be protected from the competition of goods bearing counterfeit trade
marks or false marks or false indications of origin. Regulations for
carrying these measures into effect shall be framed by the Persian
Government and approved in the same manner as customs regula-

tions.
It is clearly understood that the benefit of this protection shall

not be extended to products of territories in which similar or
analogous protection is not accorded to Persian products.

9. The import and export tariffs set out in Annex I to the present
agreement shall be substituted for tariffs A and C appended to the
convention. The customs regulations framed in pursuance of

article 5 of the convention shall be modified as indicated in Annex II

to the present agreement., It is recognised that all references tot'

tariff B in the convention and its annexes have become obsolete
through change of circumstances.

10. With a view to assist in giving effect to article 5 of the
convention it is agreed that an annual sum equal to 5 per cent. of

the total net revenue from customs duties shall (in so far as such
revenues are not already allocated) be appropriated during each of

the next five years, and thereafter so long as necessary, under regu-
lations to be approved in manner provided by article 5, to defray the
cost of permanent works for the improvement of customs and trade
facilities at Persian ports and Persian land-frontier customs stations,
including adequate, convenient, and expeditious means for the loading
and unloading of ships and the landing, customs examination and
storing of goods and the delivery of goods to consignees. The
regulations shall provide for the fixing of reasonable charges to be
levied by.the Customs administration for the use of such facilities
(which charges shall not be more than is sufficient to defray the
expense of maintenance, together with interest and depreciation of
the original cost) and for devoting the proceeds of such charges
exclusively to these objects.

It. It is agreed that the Persian Government shall endeavour
forthwith to frame and introduce a scheme for placing the currency
of the country on a more satisfactory basis and for stabilising
exchange. In the mneantime,the operation of article 6 of the con-
vention of 1903 and of article 3 of the additional observations
appended thereto shall be suspended for a period notexceeding`fwo
years. Failing the introduction within that period of a measure of
currency reform acceptable to both parties, the position shall be
reconsidered by the Contracting States, provided that, should the
value of the kran relative to gold so diminish that the customs
revenue is likely to be insufficient to guarantee the external loans,
the' Persian Government may (and if so requested by His Britannic
Majesty's Government, shall), after not less than three months'
notice, increase all the specific rates of customs duties by such a
uniform percentage as is necessary to meet the case.
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12. It is agreed that on the expiration of five years from the
present date, and of each subsequent quinquennial period, it shall be
competent for either Government, by notice given to the other
within six months , to require a,joint meeting of experts representing
the two High Contracting Parties to take place within a further
period of six months for the purpose of revising by common accord
the tariffs appended to the convention or the customs regulations, in
order to adapt them to the altered circumstances.

13. The provisions of the convention and of the present agree-
ment ( with the exception of the tariffs and of the customs regulations,
the periodic revision of which is provided for in the preceding
paragraph) shall remain in force until the expiration of twelve months
from the date on which either of the parties shall have given notice
of its intention to terminate them . It is, however, agreed that such
notice may be given only after the expiration of a period to be fixed
forthwith by exchange of notes between the High Contracting
Parties.

14. The preceding paragraphs refer exclusively to the meaning
and scope of the convention of 9th February, 1903, relative to com-
Inercial and customs relations between the two High Contracting
Parties, and do not in any way prejudice the question of the legal
and judicial status of the nationals of countries placed under British
protection or administration since 1914.

Annex I.

IMPORT AND EXPORT TARIFFS.

Import Tariff.

NOTES.

1. The importation of goods the names of which are marked
with an asterisk is permitted , at present , only at the customs stations
at Enzeli, Meshedisar, Baj-giran, Meshed, Nasirabad, Duzdap, Bandar
Abbas, Lingah, Bushire, Mohantmerah, Ahwaz, Quraitu, Kermanshah,
Julfa, Khoi , Urumiah and Tabriz, except by special permission of
the customs administration.

2. The levying of the temporary surtax of 1 kran per batman
on sugar and 50 cents per batman on syrups and molasses (see
note to Import Tariff' No. 13 (15)) is an emergency measure authorised
in order to give time for the development of other sources of
revenue, especially land revenue . The surtax , which is in addition
to the import duty specified in the tariff; will be imposed equally on
sugar , syrups and molasses imported into and produced in Persia.
The rate of surtax will be reduced as soon as practicable , and will be
discontinued as soon as other suitable sources of revenue can be
made available to replace it. The surtax cannot , without mutual
consent of the parties to the Anglo-Persian Convention of 1903, be
continued beyond the 22nd March, 1922.

3. The levying of the import duty on silkworms ' eggs (see Import
Tariff No. 26) is conditional on the maintenance by the customs
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administration 'of an efficient organisation for the bacteriological
examination and control of the imported eggs at each customs station
through which the import is permitted.

4. As regards goods sold before the 22nd March, 1920, under
contracts in virtue of which'the goods are to be delivered in Persia
duty paid, customs duty being included in the sale price, or without
any specification regarding payment of duties in the case of goods
which were not subject to customs duty, it is agreed as follows:-

(a.) If the goods were formerly exempt from import duties and
are subject to duty under the new tariff, or if the new
duties are higher than the former duties, the seller may
add to the invoice price the amount of the difference
which he shall have had to pay, and the buyer must
accept this addition, and shall be legally bound to pay it;

(b.) If the new duties are lower than the former duties, or if
goods formerly subject to duty are entitled to duty-free
admission under the new tariff, the buyer shall be entitled
to deduct the difference from the invoice price, and the
seller shall be bound to accept such deduction.

& o Articles Unit4z . .

1 •Aleohols and alcoholic liquids :-
3. Perfumed spirits, including toilet vinegar ad cal.
2. Liqueurs and cordials of all kinds batman

gross
3. Spirits, all other sorts, including whisky, rum,

cognac, gin, vodka, araq and similar spirits
4. Sparkling wines
5. Dessert wines, such as port, madeira, sherry

and vermouth, aperitifs and medicinal wines
6. Still table wines .. ..
7. Beer, cider and unspecified fermented beverages
S. Spirits rendered effectually and permanently

unfit for human consumption
2 Matches .. .. .. batman
3 Starch and non-edible feculm

I. Starch . .. ..
2. Non edible feculm .. .. .. ,.

4 Animals, living , of all kinds .. ..
5 *Arms and accessories , including spare parts:-

1. Sporting guns, saloon rifles and side-arms, and ad val.
accessories and spare parts thereof

2. All other firearms and accessories and spare
parts thereof (importation subject to special
Government authorisation)

6 Wood:--
1. Firewood ...
2. All other sorts, unmanufactured (including ad oat.

sawn and split timber , baulks and sleepers)
3. Wood, manufactured, not specially mentioned

elsewhere in the tariff
7 Candles of all kinds, including torches and wicks batman
8 'Rubber and gutta-percha and manufactures thereof :-

1. Crude .. .,
2. Prepared in slabs, sheets or threads .. .. batman
3. Galoshes.. 11
4. All other manufactures , including tyres, without ad val.

valves or metal studs , for cycles or vehicles

Duty On krans
and cents unless

otherwise
stated).

25 per cent.
12.00

8.00

8'00
6'00

3'00
0.50
0'50

1.50

1.00
0.50
free

25 per cent.

50 per cent.

free
8 per cent.

10 per cent.

1.00

free
3.00
6.00

12 per cent.
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12
13

Articles. Unit.
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Duty (In krans
and cane unless

otherwise
stated).

Rubber and gutta.pereha ( contd.).
Note.-Footwear composed of rubber and

any textile material in which the
textile material is the more valuable
part, is classed as clothing.

Coal, coke, charcoal and peat .. .. ... free
Cinders and slag free.
Cement, including cement blooms and manufactures of 100 bat. , 6'00
.. cement mane
Wax, crude .. batman 0.50
Provisions and foodstuffs , other than beverages :-

1. Butter and other edible fete, including mar-
garine and vegetable butters:-

(a.) Fresh or salt 0.50
(b.) In small tins or other similar recap- batman 1.00

tacles gross
(c.) AB other kinds .. batman 0150

Note.-" Small time " means tins
weighing,' with their contents,
not more than one batman.

2. Cocoa of all kinds , including chocolate:-
(a.) Cocoa beans or husks .. .. „ 1.00
(b.) Cocoa in powder, sweetened or „ 3.00

unsweetened
(c.) Chocolate and chemists creams „ .3-00

3. Coffee:-
(a.) Not roosted „ 2 .00
(b.) Roasted , groundorunground , whether „ 3.00

pure or mixed with chicory or other
substances
Note.-Coffee imported in small

packets , cardboard or tin
boxes, or other similar recep-
tacles, is subject to duty on
the gross weight.

4. Cereals and their derivatives:-
(a. ) Rice .. .I n 0'15
(b. Wheat, barley, cote and other edible „ A.05

cereals not specified
(c.) Malt .. . .. .. .. t „ 0.10
(d.) Edible flours .. .. a 0.10
(e.) Macaroni and alimentary pastes . I „ 1'00
(f.) Biscuits, including gingerbread and

pastry of all kinds:-
(i.) Ship' s biscuit and dog biscuits .. free

(ii.) All other kinds .. .. batman 1.00
Note.-Biscuits containing gross

more than 40 per cent.
of sugar are classed as
confectionery.

(q.) Bread .. .. .. .. free
5. Chicory:-

(a.) Green roots .. batman 0110
(6.) Roasted , ground or dried .. ..' „ 0.50

Si. Cheese:-
(a.) Common, soft .. ..I „ 0
(A.) All other kinds , including soft cheeses 1 •50

packed singly
7. Fruits and berries , fresh or dried ; also preserves , I ad vat. 10 per cent.

including jams, jollies , fruit pastes , marina-
hules, candied fruits , fruit syrups and juices,
in boxes , jury, bottles or other similar
receptacles

[4075] D
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Articles.

Provisions and foodstuffs (contd.).
Note 1.-Fruit syrups and juices contain-

ing more than 5 .per- cent. of pure
alcohol- and fruits preserved in aloobol
are classed as spirits.

Note 2.-Dried limes are
"spices, unenumerated."

8. Vegetable oils:-

0

classed as

(a.) Table oils, including olive oil..

(b.) All others, except those classed as
medicines , drugs or perfumes

9. Milk and cream
(a.) Fresh or merely sterilised
(b.) Preserved in tins, bottles or other simi-

lar receptacles, sweetened or un•'
sweetened

10. Vegetables of all kinds:-
(a.) Fresh .. .. ..
(6.) Dried
(c.) Preserved in boxes; jars , bottles or

- other similar receptacles
11. Honey .. .. ..
12, Eggs, of poultry or game .. ..
13. Fish:-

(a.) Fresh, dried, salted or smoked
(h.) Preserved:-

' (i.) In tins, jars, bottles or other
similar receptacles

(ii.) Otherwise packed
(c.) Caviare „ .. -

14. Salt:-
(a.) Unrefined
(b.) White, refined

(i.) In boxes, bottles, or other similar
receptacles

(u.) Otherwise packed ..^
15. Sugar and confectionery of all kinds:-

(a,) Syrups and molasses obtained in the re-
fining or manufacture of sugar

(b.) Sugar , unrefined or refined:- -
(i.) lit crystals or powder, including

moist sugar
(ii.) Cube or loaf sugar , and sugar

candy
As a transitory measure all import

ject to a temporary surtax of
on all sugar under -subhead
man on syrups and molasses, in
specified in the tariff.

Note.This surtax will likewise
be applicable to all sugar, syrups
and molasses which may be pro-
duced in Persia.

(c.) Confectionery, including bonbons and
other sweets prepared without cocoa

16. Tea:-
(a.) White tea .. .. ..
(6.) All other teas

17. Meat and game:-
(a.) Fresh .. ..
(b,) All other kinds;-

(t.) Salted, dried or smoked

Unit.

Duty (1n krarss
and cents unless

otherwise
stated),

batman 2.00
gross

0.5011

batman
gross

free
1.00

ad vat.
batman
gross
batman

batman
gross

11

free
5 per cent.

1-50

1.00
free

free

1.50

0'50
5'00

10 but- 0.30
mans
batman 0,20
gross

0.10

batman 0.50

0-76

100

ad sugars will be sub-
one kran I per batman
(b) and 50 'cents per bat-
a dition to the duties

batman 3.00

6.00
4.00

free

e

batman 1.20
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Duty (in knee
and cents unlessArticles. Unit. otherwise

n stated).

Meat and game (contd.). -
All other kinds ( contd.).

(ii.) Preserved , including meat extracts batman 1 1 60
in tins, j ars, bottles , or other gross
similar receptacles

14 Rage .. .. .. .. .. free
15 'Drugs :-

1. Saccharine and saccharine products .. .. batman 600.00
2. All other kinds ad vat. 12 per cent.

Note.-The importation of morphine and
saccharine is permitted only by special Go-
vernment authorisation , for the require-
ments of doctors and qualified chemists.

16 "Commercial samples of no intrinsic value, including free
samples of tissues not exceeding 30 centim. in
length over the whole breadth of the tissue, and
samples on cards or in books

17 Organic manures free
Note.- For chemical resource, see under " Chemical

products."
18 Spices:-

1. Pepper, curry, pimento and mustard .. .. batman 1.00
2. All other kinds , including prepared spices, sauces, ad vat. 15 per cent,

vanilla , saffron , trufes, dried limes , and spices
unenumerated '

19 'Clothing -
Clothing of all kinds , including bed-linen and under. 16 per cent.

wear , hosiery , hats and caps , gloves, scarves,
shawls ( other than those specifically mentioned in
the tariff ), neck-ties , muffs, boas and similar ar-
Iicles, feathers for dress purposes , umbrellas and
parasols, and generally all articles of dress not

20
21

22
23
24

25

26

specifically enumerated elsewhere
Animal oils, excluding medicinal oils .. .. batman 0150
]1l inend oils excluding medicinal oils:-

1. Heavy oils, exclusively for fuel or lubricating
. urposes:-

(a. In bulk

gross)

batman 105
(b.) In drums or tins 0'10

2. Mineral tar 0.25
3. All other mineral oils:-

(a.) In bulk .. 0.15
(b.) In tins, drums, barrels or other similar 0.20

receptacles
"Musical instruments of all kinds and parts thereof.. ad val. 15!per cent.
"Scientific instruments of all kinds and parts thereof 10lper cent.
Yeast and baking-powder :-

1. In boxes, packets, or other similar receptacles .. batman 2 -00

2. Otherwise packed
gross

1 .00
Machinery and tools, axe] ailing motors for aircraft, for

automobiles, or for motor-boats:-
1. Hand tools ad vat. 10 percent.
2. Machinery and plant (whether worked by power 8 per cent.

or by animal or manual labour ) including agri-
cultural implements, machine tools and loco-
motives, component parts thereof, and also
boilers and prime movers

Raw materials, animal, not specified elsewhere:-
1. Silkworms' eggs, in boxes of 30 grammes or less er box .00
2. All others.. .. ad val. 10 per cent.

Note L-Silkworms' eggs imported otherwise
than in boxes, or imported in boxes eon-
twining more than 30 grammes , are dutiable I

[4075] E
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ez 6
;z
E

27

28

Articles.

at the rate of one kran per 30 grammes net
weight.

.Note 2.-Silkworms ' eggs may be imported
only through customs stations where a Go-
vernment bacteriological control exists. The
only such station at present is Enzeli. The
proceeds of the duty shall be devoted ox-
elusively to the development and improve-
ment of the silkworm industry.

Mineral substances , raw, not specified elsewhere, in-
cluding plaster, lime, fire-clay and gypsum , but not
cement

*Textile materials and manufactures
1. Raw textile materials , excluding mineral tex-

tiles :-
(a.) Raw cotton , wool, hair , hemp , jute, flax,

silk in cocoons , and other unworked tex-
tile materials not mentioned elsewhere

(b.) Raw silk .. ..
(c.) Floss, and waste silk

2. Yarns:-
(a.) Of cotton , wool, hair, linen or other ma-

terials not mentioned elsewhere, and
mixtures thereof

(b.) Of hemp or jute .. .. ..
(c.) Of pure silk .. .. .. ..
(d. Of those silk .. .. .. ..
(e. Of cotton mixed with fl oss silk ..

V

Of cotton mixed with asbestos .
(y.) Imitation silver or gold thread and yarns

covered with real or imitation silver or
gold

(h.) Yams prepared for tailorin gg embroidery
or other handicraft , in hanks, skeins, &c.,
on reels, cards or cartons or in tubes, ex-

7

t those mentioned under sub-head
above

3. Tissues:-
(a.) Irrespective of material:-

, (i. Felt and felt tissue.
(i i.) Carpets and floor rugs of all kinds..
(iii.) Laces of all kinds, except machine.

made cotton guipure for furnishing
(iv.) Embroideries and embroidered

goods , mcluding goods embroidered
with a different material

(v.) Tissues not mentioned elsewhere,
including table covers, knitted
goods, braids , ribbons, &c., and
tissues covered with rubber, trim-
mings, antiseptic tissues, and in
general all tissues of materials not
specified elsewhere in the tariff

(b.) Of pure cotton:-
(i.) Tissues of all kinds, plain or figured,

not specifically mentioned else-
where, whether unbleached, or
bleached, dyed or printed, or
manufactured from dyed yarns

(ii.) Velvets and plushes , embossed
(iii. Velvets and plushes , all others
(iv.) Tulles, not embroidered ..
(v.) Machine - made guipure for fur-

nishing

Unit.

ad vat.

batman

ad val.

batman

Duty (in krans
and cents unless

otherwise
stated):

5 per cent,

free

4'00
2'00

1'00

0.50
8'00
400
2'00
1'00

15 percent.

10 per cent. .

10 percent.
25 percent.
20 percent.

15 percent.

10 per cent.

2.40

5.00
400
0'00
4'00
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Duty (la krans

Articles . Unit,
and cents unless

I I

otherwise
stated).

-Textile materials , & c. (contd.).
3. Tissues ( contd.).

( b.) Of pure cotton ( contd.).
(vi..) Handkerchiefs , single or in the atman .00

piece , with or without openwork
(vii.) Made up table-linen .. .. 3'00

(c.) Of pure wool:-
(i.) Tissues of all kinds not specifically 10.00

mentioned elsewhere
(ii.) Blankets , whether hemmed or 8'00

fringed or not
(iii.) Velvets and plushes including 12.00

imitation astrakhan and similar
materials

(iv.) Eastern shawls.. .. .. ad cal. 10 per cent.
(d.) Of pure linen:-

(i.) Tissues of all kinds not specifically batman 4'00
mentioned elsewhere

(ii. Velvets and plushes .. .. 6.00
(iii. Made up table -linen ad val. 10 per cent.
(iv. Batistes , linons , and handkerchiefs 11 15 percent.

(e.) Of pure artificial silk;-
Tissues of all kinds not specifically batman 16.00

mentioned elsewhere or 10 per cent.

( f.) Of hemp, jute and other vegetable fibres,
including ramie and alfalfa

(i.) Tissues of all kinds not specifically
mentioned elsewhere

( ii.) Common grey cloth for packing pur-
poses, including gunnies

(g.) Of pure natural silk :-
(i.) Tissues of all kinds not specifically

mentioned elsewhere
(ii. Plushes and velvets

(iii. Tissues spangled with gold or silver
or interwoven (" brochb ") with
real or imitation gold or silver
thread

(iv.) Tissues otherwise spangled or inter.
woven (" brochb ")

(v.) Veilings and gauzes , notembroidered
(h.) Of floss silk:-

Tissues of all kinds not specifically
mentioned elsewhere

U.) Of mixed cotton and wool:-
(i.) Not more than 10 percent wool

(ii.) 10 per cent. and less than 60 per
cent. wool:-

(a.) Tissues of all kinds not speci-
cally mentioned elsewhere

(b.) Velvets and plushes , including
imitation astrakhan and
similar materials

(iii.) 50 per cent . wool or man:-
(a.) Tissues of all kinds not

specifically mentioned else-
where

(b.) Velvets and plushes , including
imitation astrakhan and
similar materials

ad cal. (at
option of
importer)

1'60

0'50

30'00

50.00
60.00

40'00

50'00

15.00

3.00

6'00

7'00

6'00

8'00

[40751 E 2.
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Articles. Unit.

Duty (inkrans
and cent. unless

otherwise'
stated),.

*Textile materials , he. (contd.).
3, Tissues ( contd.).

(k.) Of cotton mixed with linen or other.vege-
table fibres:-

(i.) Tissues of all kinds not specifically
mentioned elsewhere

(ii.) Figured , including table-linen
(l.) Of cotton mixed withartificialsilk:-

Tissues of all kinds not specifically men-
tibned elsewhere .

(m.) Of cotton mixed with natural silk ;--

(i.) Tissues of all kinds not specifically
mentioned elsewhere

(ii.) Tissues spangled or interwoven
(" broche ") with real or imitation
gold or silver thread

(iii.) Tulles, not embroidered .. ..
(iv.) plastics and velvets ..

. (a.) Of cotton mixed with floss silk
Tissues of all kinds not specifically men-

tioned elsewhere
Nate.-Tissues with more than 90 per

cent, of silk or artificial silk or floss
silk are classed as tissues of pure silk,
artificial silk, or floss silk. Those
with less than 10 per cent. pay the
duty applicable to cotton tissues, plus
50 per cent . of that duty.

(o.) Of wool or linen mixed with artificial silk
or with natural or floss silk:-

Tissues of all kinds not specifically men-
tioned elsewhere

Note 1.-The classification of mixed
tissues will be determined accoroing
to the respective weights of the
several materials in the fabric as a
whole.

Note 2.-Tissuesinterwoven ("broche")
with another material are classed as
mixed tissues.

(p.) Waxed cloth or oilcloth . of all kinds, in-
cluding tissues covered with a coating
of gum or resin, or of some sub.
stance baying an oil basis ; also tissues
impregnated with oil or with creosote,
but excluding tissues covered with

batman

10percent.
and less

than25per
cent. silk
per bai man
10.00

25.00

20.00
20.00

batman

ad val.

3.00

5.00

8.00
or 10 per cent.
ad vat. at
option of
importer.

25 per cent.
silk up to

90 per cent.
silk

per batman.
1700

35'00

30.00
30'00

7'50

10 per cent.

10 per cent.

rubber
4. Rope, cordage and string , including fishing nets batman 0.60

and rope ladders
29 •Mercery, toys and hardware , of all kinds not specified ad val. 16 per cent.

elsewhere
30 *Furniture and furnishing sundries of all kinds not 11 15 per sent.

specified elsewhere
31 Metallic ores , metals, and manufactures thereof:-

1. Metallic ores of all kinds free
2. Metals of all kinds , in ingots , bars, billets , slabs, ad val. 8 per cent.

plates, sheets, strips, rods , or wire, including



32

33

34

35
36

37

38

39

40

Articles.

Metallic ores, &a. (could.).
old metal and scrap; constructional iron and
steel, rails, railway materials , pipes, nails,
screws, rivets, washers, bolts, ante and spikes

:3. Coins:-
(a.) Gold or silver coins which are current in

the country of issue
(b.) Coins of nickel or copper or other non-

precious metals
4. Manufactures of metals of all kinds (including

jewellery of all kinds) not specifically included
under any other heading in the tariff

O Watches and watch-eases of all kinds, enamelled or
not :-

1. Of gold, platinum or silver .. .. ..
2. All other kinds
3. %Iovements, imported separately, and detacimd

parts
Sea and inland ships and boats and barges, and parts

thereof:-
1. Motor launches .. .. .. ..
2. All other kinds

Collectors' specimens and objets d'art, not for sale,
including antiquities, postage stamps and unframed
hand-paintings

*Opium .. ..
Paper and manufactures thereof:-

1. Paper pulp.. .. ..
2. Yapar of all kinds and all manufactures thereof

(including notebooks and account-books) not
specified elsewhere

•Perfumery (other than perfumed soaps and perfumed
spirits)

*Hides and skins and manufactures thereof :-
1. Raw hides and skins, dried or salted .. ..
2. Pre ared hides and skins:-

a,) For peltries..
b.) Leather, tanned, curried or towed

(c.) Leather, dyed ..
d.) Leather , varnished or lacquered ; chamois

leather; morocco leather
3. Leather wares of all kinds

Stones, including precious stones and pearls :- .
1. Precious stones and pearls, worked or unworked
2. Stones (ordinary), unworked , including squared

stones and paving stones
3. Stones (ordinary), cut, polished or carved,

including works in stone, alabaster , &c., but
excluding vases, statues, & c., for use as house
decoration , which are classed as furniture

4. Slates for roofing .. .. .. ..

5. Asbestos or mica, raw
6. Asbestos or mica in plates or sheets, and articles

composed thereof
•Pottery of all kinds without metal or wood ornamen-

tation, and excluding finished articles of house
furniture or decoration : -

1. Bricks and tiles , drain-pipes , flower pots, and
similar articles of baked clay

2. Chinaware and porcelain of all kinds , and all
other classes of pottery not specifically men-
tioned elsewhere

Unit.

ad V.I.

11
each

ad V.I.

batman

ad val.

n
batman

11

ad val.

batman

100 bat-
mans
ad val.

505

Duty (In krnns
P55and cents unless

otherwise
stated).

free

prohibited

15 per cent.

16 per aeut.
3'00

15 per cent.

10 per cent.
free
free

60 .00

0.10
12 per cent,

20 per cent..

10 per cent.

15 per cent.
1.50
3'00
4'00

16 per cent.

5 per cent.
5 per cent.

0.25

2'00

5 per cent.
12 per cent.

5 per cent.

15 per cent.
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41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

Articles.

"Powder and cxplosives :-
1. Ammunition for sporting-guns and saloon rifles,

including percussion-cape
2. Ammunition for rifles, revolvers and pistols (sub-

ject to special Government authorisation for
quantities exceeding 500 rounds)

3. Miners' f uses, mining detonators and blasting and
other explosives required for mining or in-
dustrial purposes (subject to special Govern-
ment authorisation)

4. Fireworks.. .. .. .. ..
6. All other kinds .. .. „ ..

•Chemical' products -
1. Salts of soda, chloride of lime, and chemical

' manures
2. All other kinds , .

*Typographic and lithographic products
1. Newspapers, periodicals, hooks, music, maps,

charts and plans ; prints , engravings and litho-
graphs (unframed) ; and trade catalogues and
advertising circulars "

2. All other kinds .. .. ..
Note.--The free admission of newspapers,

periodicals, books and prints, engravings
and lithographs rempins subject to Govern-
ment control. -

Crops and forage, including cereals, green or in sheaf,
straw or chopped straw, lucerne and bay

Resinous and bituminous substances in the raw state,
excluding rubber and mineral oils

ascap.-

1. Perfumed.. .. .. .. ..
2. All other sorts .. , ,

Tobacco :-
1. Unmanufactured, in leaf or dust
2. Manufactured:-

(a.) Cigarettes:-
(1.) Imported in small boxes

(2.) All other kinds ., ..
(b.) Cigars
(c.) All other kinds of manufactured tobacco

Dyes, colours and varnishes !-
1. All kinds of natural or chemical dyes and colours,

except chemical dyes the import of which is
. prohibited (see Note 1)

2. Varnishes:-
(a.) Prepared with alcohol

(b.) All other kinds
Note 1.-The Customs administration,

on the advice of their chemical
expert, shall prepare and keep up to
date a list of Chemical dyes of
which they recognise the permanent
character when used for the dyeing
of carpets, or which are incapable
of being used for the dyeing of
carpets. The importation of all
other chemical dyes is prohibited
until further notice.

.

Note 2.-With a view to the necessary
control over the importation, sale
and use of chemical dyes , the Cus.

Unit

ad vat.

batman

ad vat.

ad val.

ad val.

batman

batman

gross

11 11
ad val.

batman
gross

batman
gross

Duty ( in krone
land cents unless

otherwise
stated).

20 per cent.

25 per cent.

8 per cent.

15 per cent,
prohibited

12 per cent.

free

5 per cent.

20 per cent.
10 per cent. J

8'00

25'00

1500
30 per cent.
25 per cent.

15 per cent.

5'00

3'00:
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Articles. LTnit.
Duty an krata

`n .eats .l.abev'ris
stated).

toms administration may make
regulations prescribing the size and
character of the packages in which
such dyes, or any class thereof, may
be imported , and the list of Customs
stations through which the importa-
tionmay take place.

49 Plants and vegetable substances not specified else- Free
where , including living plants, flowers , leaves not
sterilised , non-alimentary grains, hops and oilcake

50 *Glass and glassware:-
1. Window glass , ordinary:-

(a.) Measuring less than 50 oentim . square batman 0-25
(b.) Measuring 50 centim. square or more „ 0.40

2. Bottles empty or tilled with non-dutiable
ootls :-

.(a Of common green glass ., „ 005
(b.) Of white or coloured glass „ 0110
(c.) Lemonade and similar bottles of thick „ 0.15

glass
.3. All other kinds of glass and glassware ad. cat. 12 per cent.

Mote.-Looking- glasses and mirrors , framed
or mounted on pedestals or stands are
classed as furniture.

51 'Carriages and vehicles of all kinds ( excluding ships
and boats ) end parts thereof:-

1. Transport vehicles, including lorries and „ 5 per cent.
vans, whether motor- driven or not, railway
and tramway carriages , and omnibuses
with more than six places

2. All other kinds, including bicycles and „ 15 per cent.
tricycles , motor care , motor -cycles and
sidecars

3. Accessories and parts of all kinds not. speci - „ 12 per cent.
fied elsewhere when imported separately

52 All other articles not otherwise specified .. „ 15 per cent.

F

Export Tariff.

Nom.

1. The export duty on wool (see export tariff No. 5 (1) ) cannot
be levied until the transit rules provided for under paragraph 40 A
of the Customs regulations, as amended by the present agreement,
have been put into force, so as to ensure that wool of foreign origin
passing in transit through Persia is exempted from the duty.

2. During the period of two years before the export duty on
carpets dyed with dyes of which the importation is prohibited is
raised from 6 per cent . to 25 per cent. apt valorem (see note to export
tariff No. 5 (3) ), the Customs administration will take the necessary
steps to provide an adequate staff of skilled appraisers possessing
technical knowledge of dyes at the principal Customs stations
through which carpets are exported.
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Duty (in loans
cad cents unless

Articles. Unit otherwise
stated).

1 Animals, living

1. Donkeys .. .. .. Each 10'00

2. Camels .. .. 50'00

3. Horses and mares .. .. .. 30'00

4. Foals .. .. .. .. 30.00

5, Mules .. i. .. .. .. 40'00

6. Cattle 10'00

7. Sheep and goats .. .. .. 1'00

S. Domestic poultry .. .. ad V.I. 10 percent.

- 9. Game, feathered or furred .. .. 1.0 percent.

10. All other animals .. .. .. ,. free

Note.-The export of cattle, sheep, goats,
poultry and game, except by special
Government authorisation, is prohibited.
Where export is allowed the above export
duties are applicable.

2 Arms and accessories (except sparring guns and Saloon prohibited

a

rifles ), including spare parts
Note.-Export of pocket pistols and revolvers
maybe allowed by special authorisation of the
local Customs administration , one for each
traveller.

Wood:
Wood of all kinds, including sawn wood for build-

iug or cabinet-making, baulks, sleepers, and
staves for casks, but not manufactures of wood

ad val. 5 per cent.

4

Note.-Wood which pays forest dues at the
time of export is exempt from export duties
unless the;latter are higher than such forest
dues, in which case it pays the difference.

Provisions and foodstuffs other than beverages:- .
1. Butter and other edible fats whether packed or batman I '00

not
2. Food grains, including wheat, rice, oats, barley, 10 bat- 1'00

and other edible cereals not specified ; malt;
and edible flours

3. Eggs of poultry or game .. .. ..

mans

per 100
4. Fish:-

(a.) Fresh, salted or dried .. .. 10 but. 1.00
b. Preserved:-

(i.) packed in soldered boxes, bottles,
&u.

(ii.) Otherwise packed

mans

10 bat-

free

1 00

(c.)'Caviare .. . .. ..
mans gross
batman' 5'00

5. Salt .. .. .. 0.05

5 Textile materials and manufactures:-
1. Raw wool.. 0.60

Note.-The imposition of the duty on raw

6

wool is subject to the conditions- stated in
note (1) prefixed to the tariff.

2. Silk in cocoons, fresh or dried
6. Carpets in the dyeing of 'which any dyes other,

than those which maybe legally imported
have been employed
Note--As a transitional measure, in order

to give time- for the export of carpets
already manufactured before the date on
which the present tariff comes into force,
the export duty will be levied at the
existing rate of 6 per cent. ad Valorem
up to 22nd March, 1922.

Objets d'art and collectors' specimens other than
. antiquities obtained by excavation

ad edt.
1'50

25 percent.

free
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'
c

a 7.
A

Articles.

L

Unit. Doty tin trans
and cents unless

otherwise
elated).

_ --

Note.-The export of antiquities obtained by
excavation is prohibited, except by special
authorisation of the Ministry of Public In-
atruction.

7 Opium .. .. .. .. batman 20'00
8 Raw skins-

Lambskins for furs not measuring more than per skin 2.50
55 rentim. from reek to root of tail

9 Fine pearls not mounted, including pearls merely ad val . 5 per cent.
strung

10 Powder and explosives , except caps and tinder for .. prohibited
hand weapons, fireworks , and loaded cartridges for
shot -guns and saloon rifles

Note.-Export of cartridges for pocket pistols
and revolvers may be allowed by special
authorisation of the local Customs adminis-
tration up to 100 for each traveller.

11 Tobacco:-
1. Unmanufactured .. .. .. batman 1100
2. Manufactured .. .. .. „ 3'00

12 All other articles . . .. .. .. free

3B

Annex II.

Idodificativns in the Customs Regulations.-(Article V of the'Comven-
tion of the 9th February, 1903, between the United Kingdom and
-Persia.*)

Article 2.

New text

" All articles, merchandise, and products, except such as are
expressly exempted by these Regulations, and subject to the
provisions of these Regulations ;relating to goods in transit or for
transhipment, are subject to duty whenever they are imported or
exported, lidless it be proved to the satisfaction of the Customs
Administration that duty has 'already been paid on such articles,
merchandise, or products on the occasion of some previous importa-
tion or exportation.

" The above provisions do not affect any legal right accorded to
any company or individual in virtue of any contract or concession
made before the 8th March, 1920, so long as that contract or con-
cession remains in force.

All duties and charges in respect of the importation or exporta-
tion of any articles into or from Persia shall be levied exclusively
by the Customs Administration in accordance with the import or
export tariff in force, and the proceeds of all such duties and charges
shall form part of the Customs revenue.

" The cost of the chemical or bacteriological examination and
control of certain imported or exported articles (such as chemical

* See Treaty Series No . 10, 1903.
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dyes, silkworms' eggs, and carpets dyed with prohibited colours)
shall, however, be deducted from the proceeds of the duties applic-
able to such articles, so that only the net revenue therefrom is
included in'the Customs revenue,"

Article 7.

3, Office Dues.-Delete the words " sheet of " and substitute the
words or application presented" for the words "application, request
or other document whatsoever presented,"

4. Seal and Label Dues.-Put "metallic seal" in place of " lead
seal," and delete the second paragraph.

5. Charges on goods left in Customs godowus, open, sheds or
enclosures, or in the godorvau of the bonded warehouses.

New text

In cases where the Customs Administration accepts responsi-
bility for goods deposited in the Customs godowns, open sheds, or
enclosures, such goods are liable to godown charges. These charges
are calculated for the whole period during which the goods are
on the Customs premises, counting from the fourteenth day after
the deposit of the manifest or waybill, but not before the fifth day
after the date on which the goods are received at the Custom-house.

if Consignees are free to request that the goods be deposited at
their option either in the godowus or in the open sheds, or merely
(covered tip or uncovered) in the Custom-house enclosures. The
following are, however, excepted:-

(a.) Packages containing valuable goods, such as articles which
have gold or silver in their composition, jewellery, watches„silk
tissues, and all small packages weighing less than two batmans,
which must always be deposited in the closed godowns.

(b.) Highly inflammable goods, dangerous or insanitary goods, or
goods which might damage others in their vicinity-these may not
be kept in the godowns, but only in the open sheds or the
enclosures,

"The storage charges are fixed as follows:

(a.) For goods deposited in the closed godowns, 4 shahis per
ten batmans per ten days.

(b.) For goods of all kinds deposited in the open sheds or under
coverings, the above-mentioned charge is reduced to one-third.

(c) For goods deposited in uncovered places and not under
coverings, and for petroleum and petrol, the above-mentioned
charges are reduced to one-quarter.

"After the expiry of 120 days from the date of the arrival'of
the importing vessel the goods shall be dealt with in accordance with
the terms of Article 74.

" Goods deposited in the bonded warehouses are liable in respect
of the period during which they are in the said warehouses to half
the charges applicable to goods deposited in the closed godowns,

"For the purpose of calculating godown charges weights shall
always be taken as the nearest ten above ; similarly, any'fraction of
ten days shall count as ten days.

-1
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" Note.-Importers may, on making written request, pay for goods
stored in uncovered places and not under coverings, one-twentieth of
the charge prescribed for goods stored in closed godowns, the customs
taking no responsibility for damage or loss except to the extent
agreed in the arrangement dated the 20th November, 1908, between
the Customs Administration, the British Consulate-General and the
British Chamber of Commerce at Bushire."

I Article 8.

The application of the provisions of this article shall be suspended
for two years from the date of the agreement modifying the
Convention of the 9th February, 1903.

Article L5.
Second paragraph. Insert after the first provision
"If it is necessary to require more than one package to be

opened the total number opened shall not, except by the written
direction of the local customs collector, exceed 5 per cent. of the
total number of packages."

In the last paragraph of the article substitute the words "may
require" for the words "shall require."

Article 19.

Add at the beginning: "Subject to the provisions of Article 19A."

Article 19A.

New text :

"In cases in which the Customs Office is situated in the interior,
no part of the cost of carriage of imported goods between the point
of entry at the frontier and the Customs Office shall be added to the
value of the goods for the purpose of assessing import duty thereon.
As regards goods imported or exported via the Karma River (in
which case the importers or exporters have the option of paying
duty at Mohammerah or at Ahwaz), the place at which duty is paid
shall be deemed to be the place of importation or exportation."

Article 20.

In place of the words "If the Customs consider the value
declared to be insufficient" insert the words " If the Customs con-
sider that the value declared is less than that prescribed."

Article 21.

Substitute the following provision for the last paragraph:-

" This fine shall not be more than three times the amount of
the supplementary duty involved."

Article 22.

In the third line substitute " Article 20 " for " Article 39."

381°

Article 24.

Delete the words "or which have not been mentioned in the
tariff."



Article 27. -
9, To be inserted:-
" Machinery, plant and other articles and materials imported

by industrial and other companies exclusively for use in their
undertakings in accordance with express provisions in the terms
of the concession under which such companies carry on under-
takings in Persia for the development of communications, tele-
graphs and telephones, mining and oil production, forestry, and
all other works of public utility such as irrigation, drainage, or
the public supply of power, light or water, provided that in no
case shall the exemption extend to artjcles imported for sale or
hire or to materials to be manufactured into articles for sale or
hire or to articles destined for the personal use of the companies'
employees.

"The application of this provision is subject to any existing
rights of exemption under any concession granted before the
8th March, 1920, so long as such rights remain legally in force."

Article 28.

(4,) New text:-
"Dry or liquid chemical dyes which are not included in the list

published periodically by the Customs administration. This list shall
comprise chemical dyes of which the permanent character is recog-
nised as sufficient for use in the dyeing of carpets in accordance
with the advice of the expert chemist of the Customs administration,
and chemical dyes which are incapable of being used in 'the dyeing
of carpets."

Add at the end of Article 28-

"(6.) Goods bearing either upon themselves or on their usual
get-up or wrappings any marks, names, firm names, devices or
indications whatever which are calculated to 'convey, directly or
indirectly, a false indication of their origin, of the name of the
manufacturer or producer, or of-their nature or special characteristics."

Article 29:

Substitute the words " dyes falling under section (4) of Article 28 "
for the words "aniline dyes or dyes. in which aniline forms an
ingredient."

Article 30.

Add-

" Prohibitions under this article can only be put into force by
the Central Customs Administration under. a special decree of the
Persian Government, and must apply equally to the import or export
of the same goods coming from or destined for all foreign countries.
The Central Customs Administration may exempt from the
prohibition goods proved to have been sold or despatched for export
before the date of the prohibition. No charge other than the export
duty, if any, prescribed in the tariff may be made for permission to
export prohibited goods."

e



Article 32.
Substitute the following for the final provision :-

513 2g7

"Furthermore, the individuals responsible for, or accomplices in,
the fraud may be punished with imprisonment for not more than one
year."

Article 35.
1. In place of "aniline dyes" substitute "dyes covered by

section (4) of article 28."
Substitute the following provision for the second phrase of (1):-

" These articles must be burnt or publicly destroyed as soon
as a decision is reached. but not before the expiration of two
months after the date of seizure, or, if the importer has lodged an
appeal before the superior authority, until the appeal has been
finally determined."

Add: "(3.) Goods seized under article 28 (6) on account of their
bearing false marks, &c., which shall be dealt with in accordance
with a special regulation."

Article 40.

Add the word " English " after the word " Persian."

Article 40 (a).

"Goods which enter Persia in transit for a destination in some
foreign country may be declared to the customs as `transit goods.'
Such goods may be despatched under customs supervision without
payment of import duty to the place at which they are to leave
Persian territory or (where no provision can conveniently be made for
such transit under customs supervision) the importer shall be entitled
on proof of re-exportation within six months to claim a refund of any
import duty paid upon such goods less a reasonable charge in respect
of customs facilities accorded. Detailed rules for giving effect to
this article shall be made as soon as possible by the Central Customs
Administration and approved in the same manner as the present
regulations. They shall provide a penalty of not more than 2 tomans
for each package declared in transit which is consumed or disposed of
for consumption in Persia, or which for any avoidable reason is not
re-exported within six months of the date of clearance through the
customs. The rules shall also fix the transit charges to be made by
the customs authorities which, in case of transit by steamer, motor,
railway or, any combination thereof, shall not exceed one-eighth of
the import duty chargeable under the tariff, or 1 per cent. ad valorem
for goods exempt from import duty but subject to export duty.
Where the transit takes place wholly or partly by other means of
transport which necessitates increased customs supervision, the rules
may provide for a reasonable charge at a higher rate, which shall in
no case exceed 5 per cent. ad valorem for goods subject to import
duty and 1 per cent. for others."

Article 42.
Substitute the following text:-
" Vessels arriving in Persian ports must anchor at the recognised

anchorages.
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" In the event of any question arising as to the place where a
steamer or other. vessel may anchor, it shall be determined by the
local customs collector.

" Note.-It is understood that the word 'steamer.' includes a vessel
propelled by forms of mechanical power other than steam."

Article 43.

To be amended as follows

"Immediately after the arrival of the vessel and before unloading
of goods is commenced, the captain or master must hand -to the local
customs collector two copies of his manifest.

. " If the ship should carry goods consigned to different ports, the
manifest shall show separately the cargo destined for each port, but
the local customs collector may, if he thinks fit, dispense with it
manifest of the cargo destined for a foreign port."

Article 45.

Substitute, the following text :-

"Anything. that the captain or master of a vessel is required or
empowered to do under these regulations may, with the express or
implied permission -of the captain or master and the consent of the
'local customs collector, be done by the ship's agents."

.Article 46 (a).

"Notwithstanding anything in articles 43 and 46 the local
customs collector may, prior to the receipt of the manifest and the
'entry inwards of the vessel, grant a special pass permitting the
discharge of the cargo, subject to such conditions, if any, as may from
time to time be prescribed by the Central Customs Administration, if
considered necessary."

Articles'48 and 49 to be deleted.

Article 50.

Delete the. first words up to the word "chapter."

'Article 51 (a).

"The local customs collector may, on the application of the
captain or. master of the vessel or the owner of the goods, permit the
transhipment of cargo for another Persian port or for a foreign port
on payment of the following fees and under such conditions as may
be prescribed from time to time by the Central Customs Adminis-
tration i-

"(a.) Transhipment in roadstead or port, ship to ship', without
lauding on the quay-2i shahis per package.

" (b.) Transhipment with landing on the quay and warehousing-
.5 shahis per package, in addition to the ordinary storage charges
if any."



Article 62.

At the end of the first paragraph substitute the words " countries
of destination and of origin " for the words "country of destination."

Article 64 (a).

"No vessel may leave port until the captain or master has
discharged the cargo entered in the import manifest and explained
the discrepancies, if any, and has delivered two copies of the manifest
of all goods to be exported on his vessel ; provided that in the case of
a steamer the local customs collector may permit departure on the
agent undertaking in writing to produce the manifest and connected
papers within five days of the vessel's departure, and to be responsible
for any penalty which may be imposed under article 99.

"'!'he penalty for departure without permission shall be a fine
which may amount to 100 tomans."

Article 73.

Delete the final provision, from " A similar course may be
adopted."

Article 74.

Increase the period from 90 to 120 days, and amend the second
paragraph as follows:-

" Goods which, at the expiration of that period, have not been
finally declared, either for importation into the country or for
re-exportation, or for deposit in bonded warehouse, shall be sold by
public auction.

" Sale shall not take place before one month and fifteen days after
notification to the consignee of the goods, if known, and fifteen days
after public notice or publication in the newspapers."

Limit to one year the period within which the owner may claim
the net proceeds of the sale.

Article 88.
Substitute the following:-
"If a package entrusted to the customs, whether stored in a godown

or otherwise, should disappear or be damaged on account of negligence,
the Treasury shall repay the value or the amount of the damage,
except in the case of goods stored uncovered in uncovered enclosures,
and for which the lower rate of storage (one-twentieth of that applied
to goods placed in godowns) has been elected by the party concerned.
In such cases the customs are not responsible, as stipulated in the
note following article 7 (5)."

Article 99.

Substitute the following text:-
"If, on examination of the goods in the custom-house, there should

be found dutiable articles not included in the detailed declaration, or
if the quantity or weight shall be found to exceed what is stated in
the declaration by more than 10 per cent., a fine not exceeding three
times the excess duty chargeable shall be imposed.
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"For any goods declared tinder a false description to the prejudice
of'the:Treasriry, i.e., when, instead of the actual kind,'a.kind 'subject
to`lower duties is.declared, a fine shall.bd' iinfiosed not;exceeding five.
times the amount of duty of which the Treasury would have been
deprived if the fraud had not been discovered. ..,

:" If any goods.entered-in the import manifest of a vessel, or-the
waybill of a caravan are not found. on ;hoard the vessel or with :the
caravan„or, if the quantity so found is short, and if such deficiency is
not accounted for to the satisfaction'of, the local customs collector,
the captain, or master, or carrier, shall.-he liable to a penalty not
exceeding twice the duty chargeable on the missing or deficient goods
if they be dutiable and the amount of duty can be ascertained, or
otherwise to atpenalty not exceeding 150 tomans for each missing or
deficient package-or separate article. . ..

If a captain or master of a vessel discharges. or. allows to ' be
discharged any goods not duly entered in the manifest of his vessel,
or if any carrier conveys any dutiable goods not duly entered in the
waybill,.he;shall be liable to, a penalty not exceeding 300}tomans.

"In all cases of excusable irregularities on'the part of captains or,
masters, or carriers, when drawing up manifests, waybills or decla-
rations, such as inaccurate specification of marks, distinguishing
numbers. and nature of packing of the parcels: and also in cases of
delivery of declarations, manifests or waybills after expiration of the
prescribed periods, a fine not exceeding .1 toman may be, imposed for'
each iiregularity." .

Article'100.

For the words "shall entail a fine of 2 torfiians'1. substitute the
words "may be punished with a fine not exceeding 200 tonians."

Artiele.101.

For'the words "shall be imposed" substitute the words may be
imposed "; and for the words " shall be one of 2 tomans" substitute
the words "may reach 200 toinans." .

Article 123.

"These regulations shall be completed by acode of rules making.
the necessary_,modifications. and amplifications in 'any of their pro-
visions.to adapt them to the case, of import or export by rail. :

-i'Such rules shall, be framed; by the Central Customs Adminis-,
tration in consultation with the Railway Administration, and shall be
subject to approval in the same way as these regulations."

U




